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THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC created unprecedented 
disruptions to businesses, forcing them to take their 
activities into the virtual sphere. At the same time, 
the limitations of remote working tools have become 
painfully obvious, especially in terms of sustaining 
task-related focus, creativity, innovation, and 

social relations. Some researchers are 
predicting that the lack of face-to-face 
communication may lead to decreased 
economic growth and significant pro-
ductivity pitfalls in many organizations 
for years to come.13

As the length and lasting effects of 
the COVID-19 pandemic cannot be reli-
ably estimated, organizations will likely 
face mounting challenges in the ways 
they handle remote work practices. 
Therefore, it is important for organiza-
tions to examine which solutions pro-
vide the most value in these exceptional 
times. In this article, we propose virtual 
reality (VR) as a critical, novel technolo-
gy that can transform how organiza-
tions conduct their operations.

VR technology provides “the effect 
of immersion in an interactive, three-
dimensional, computer-generated en-
vironment in which virtual objects have 
spatial presence.”5 VR’s unique poten-
tial to foster human cognitive functions 
(that is, the ability to acquire and pro-
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cess information, focus attention, and 
perform tasks) in simulated environ-
ments has been known for decades.6,8,32 
VR has, thus, long held promise for 
transforming how we work.33

Earlier organizational experiments 
with desktop-based virtual worlds 
(VWs)—3D worlds that are used via 
2D displays—have mostly failed to at-
tract participation and engage-
ment.34,37 Increasing sensory immer-
sion has been identified as necessary 
for mitigating these problems in the 
future.18 Therefore, sensory immer-
sion in VR through the use of head-
mounted displays (HMDs) can be 
seen as a significant step forward for 
organizations transferring their ac-
tivities to virtual environments. In 
this regard, VR is now starting to ful-
fill the expectations that were placed 
upon VWs in the past decades, as per 
Benford et al, for instance.4

However, VR has only recently ma-
tured to a stage where it can truly be 

said to have significant potential for 
wider organizational use.17 In 2015, 
Facebook founder and CEO Mark Zuck-
erberg described VR as “the next major 
computing and communication plat-
form.”38 Although VR has received this 
kind of significant commercial atten-
tion, its potential in organizational use 
remains largely scattered or unexplored 
in the extant scientific literature.

Drawing on contemporary research 
and practice-driven insights, this arti-
cle provides six reasons why VR is a 
fundamentally unique and transfor-
mative computing and communica-
tion platform that extends the ways 
organizations use, process, and com-
municate information. We relate the 
first three reasons with VR as a comput-
ing platform and its potential to foster 
organizations’ knowledge management 
processes and the last three reasons 
with VR as a communication platform 
and its potential to foster organizations’ 
remote communication processes.

VR as a Computing 
Platform: Transformative 
Knowledge Management
VR can be used to simulate many orga-
nizational activities, depending on an 
organization’s goals and demands. 
However, VR can also be seen as a 
transformative knowledge manage-

 key insights
 ˽ VR can solve many critical bottlenecks 

of conventional remote work while 
also enabling completely new business 
opportunities.

 ˽ VR enables novel knowledge-
management practices for organizations 
via enriched data and information, 
immersive workflows, and integration 
with appropriate IS and other emerging 
technologies.

 ˽ VR enables high-performing remote 
communication and collaboration by 
simulating or transforming organizational 
communication, in which altered group 
dynamics and AI agents can also play an 
interesting role.
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tions, VR adaptability has the potential 
for organizations to foster stakeholder 
engagement and participation.

Information can also be stored, or-
ganized, and retrieved spatially in VR. 
Spatial awareness (for instance, view-
ing the world in 3D) has long been 
used to enhance our information-
recall skills. For example, multiple 
2D displays, such as virtual desktops 
or whiteboards, can be positioned to 
a virtual space in an organized man-
ner to display vast amounts of in-
formation.19 Thus, users, especially 
in knowledge-intensive work, can 
personalize their own spatial infor-
mation management system and in-
crease their productivity through bet-
ter recall of relevant information.

Reason 2: Immersive 
workflows and training
Many work activities are still bound to 
a specific physical space, which can be 
especially inefficient when large 
amounts of complex information and 
multiple stakeholders are involved. 
Moreover, many organizations still rely 
on labor-intensive business processes 
that do not scale efficiently, such as 
building expensive physical prototypes 
during product design. For example, if 
a physical miniature model of a build-
ing or a vehicle is created, it can be only 
displayed at a certain location and at 
previously agreed-upon times. VR pro-
vides an ideal platform for scaling up 
many of these activities by enabling an 
organization’s stakeholders to manip-
ulate different digital assets directly in 
VR from anywhere in the world in a 
shared immersive environment. For 
example, existing physical assets can 
be replicated in VR as digital twins to 
support many different use cases and 
workflows relating to product develop-
ment or training.15

VR’s most obvious use cases have 
long been in different training scenarios, 
for example, for fire safety or surgeries.33 
These use cases undoubtedly have ben-
efits, especially when substituting ac-
tivities that are extremely dangerous or 
expensive.15 VR provides a major ad-
vantage for virtual workflows and train-
ing because, in addition to the benefits 
of enriched data and information, us-
ers can have intuitive and natural inter-
actions with the digital content. 
Mounting evidence over the past three 

decades shows that when the VR sys-
tem realistically responds to the user’s 
actions, the user is likely to react and 
interact realistically as well.32,33 Fur-
thermore, as users perceive training in 
VR as real, the benefits of VR apply not 
only in the practice of hard but also soft 
skills, such as customer engagement 
or public speaking.3 Therefore, acquir-
ing professional skills and knowledge 
via the use of VR holds exceptional po-
tential when compared to many con-
ventional IT technologies.

However, VR is not limited to experi-
ences that imitate our real-world ex-
pectations. It can also simulate impos-
sible interactions, such as teleportation 
and moving heavy objects without grav-
ity. VR can, thus, be used to create expe-
riences that are “better than reality,”21 
based on the desired organizational ef-
fect. Organizations can further im-
prove performance by enhancing the 
user-flow experience and motivation to 
efficiently perform tasks by gamifying 
features of VR and aspects of work rou-
tines. The user’s performance and pro-
gression in, for example, different 
training scenarios can be tracked and 
verified automatically as in many 
games. In the context of workflows, for 
instance, relevant changes in a virtual 
building can be presented to users with 
navigation and distance markers or 
with estimations about changes in 
costs and the construction schedule.

Another advantage of VR is that it be-
comes a living 3D document and a ver-
sion-control system that is modified by 
user interactions. The information can 
persist in the virtual environment as long 
as needed. VR content can be made avail-
able anywhere in the world at all times, 
which enables far more iterative collabo-
ration and knowledge transfer within 
projects.17 Users can also return to the 
digital assets even years after they were 
last used if they, for example, need to 
learn how some earlier design challenge 
was solved. The superior spatial recall of 
information in VR can further increase 
user efficiency in these work tasks.19

Reason 3: Increasing synergies 
with other emerging technologies 
and organizational IS
Fluent information transfer between 
an organization’s IS and its stakehold-
ers is critical to the organization’s 
success. Taking into account VR’s 

ment system because it provides new 
ways to manage and enrich informa-
tion and workflows, and it has signifi-
cant potential as a platform for inte-
grating other information systems (IS) 
and emerging technologies. Next, we 
articulate three reasons why VR is a 
game-changing computing platform.

Reason 1: Enriched data 
and information
The current methods for examining 
complex information via 2D displays 
impose obvious limitations on the pre-
sentation of information to users. For 
example, it is difficult for users to un-
derstand how a certain room layout 
might fit with their work tasks purely 
from architectural 2D drawings.17 VR 
tackles this problem by enabling en-
hanced spatial understanding of 3D 
content and data when compared to 
traditional 2D displays.6,27 In VR, users 
can examine immersive 3D content 
spatially from multiple perspectives, 
such as birds-eye view or 1:1 scale).

In general, the ability to view 3D 
content in an immersive 3D environ-
ment is a powerful tool for fostering us-
ers’ understanding of complex issues 
and scenarios.8 Users can immerse 
themselves in the virtual content, 
which can be anything from the mo-
lecular structure of a medicine or the 
design of a movie scene.12 In compari-
son with 2D displays, the information 
in VR is perceived to be more real and 
explicit and, thus, less abstract and 
ambiguous. This has far-reaching con-
sequences for many organizations 
across different fields.33

VR technology is also highly adapt-
able, allowing different layers of infor-
mation about the same content to be 
shown according to users’ needs or 
preferences.35 For example, in a virtual 
building, an architect can work with a 
different layer of information than a 
construction engineer or a potential 
customer. Ideally, this requires the ad-
dition of relevant metadata to the digi-
tal content to present it to various stake-
holders automatically and efficiently on 
the basis of user profiles. If needed, ad-
aptations in VR can further be based on 
natural and intuitive user behaviors, 
such as gaze or body movements.33 As 
individuals are able to immerse them-
selves in data and information, and in-
crease their contextual cognitive func-
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Assistant or Microsoft’s Cortana, can 
help users complete different routine 
tasks in VR. Additionally, blockchain 
holds potential for fostering secure 
ownership and transfer of digital as-
sets in VR. 5G networks enable VR to 
be used as an immersive interface for 
robotic teleoperations where, for ex-
ample, the user’s body motions can 
help achieve utmost accuracy.21 The 
possibilities are practically endless; in 
the future, advancements in brain–
computer interfaces (BCIs) provide 
fascinating possibilities where the use 
of VR could be, at least partly, con-
trolled by brain signals.21,22,33

VR as a Communication 
Platform: High-Performing 
Remote Communication
Every meaningful action in an organi-
zation, such as knowledge creation or 
decision-making, tends to depend on 
the success of communication and in-
formation transfer.7 Therefore, the con-
tent in VR with the most potential is 
other people. Implementing communi-
cation features even in the simplest use 
cases, such as a virtual sales meeting in 
VR, can significantly leverage their po-
tential. Accordingly, when communica-
tion features are integrated in more 
complex use cases, such as industrial 
design, their potential benefits contin-
ue to grow. When VR is used as a com-
munication platform, it can be referred 
to as social virtual reality (SVR).

Next, we extend our analysis with 
three reasons why VR is a game-chang-
ing communication platform. Specifi-
cally, we describe how SVR enables 
multi-user social interaction that sim-
ulates real-life communication and ex-
tends it to new forms of remote work.

Reason 4: Every communication 
process can be simulated
A lack of face-to-face communication 
deteriorates the richness of communi-
cation in organizations. Deriving the 
most out of current communication 
tools can mitigate this problem but not 
fix it. In general, discussions, dialogue, 
and problem-solving benefit from syn-
chronous communication (for exam-
ple, video conferencing), whereas the 
transfer of a large amount of diverse 
and new information tends to benefit 
from asynchronous communication 
(for instance, email).9

capability to enrich information and 
workflows, using VR as a platform for 
integrating existing IS comes with 
many interesting synergies.

For example, architecture, engi-
neering, and construction (AEC) pro-
fessionals use building information 
modeling (BIM) as a process to manage 
all information relating to construc-
tion projects. BIM consists not only of 
the physical 3D characteristics of 
buildings and infrastructure but also 
vast amounts of other information, 
such as construction times, costs, en-
ergy performance, and safety aspects. 
Exporting complex 3D assets, such as 
BIM, to VR was earlier a limitation in 
many organizational settings, but the 
latest VR software has tackled many of 
these challenges, even enabling live ed-
iting of 3D models in VR.23 As VR can 
host complex 3D information in an im-
mersive and interactive fashion, inte-
grating organizational digital content, 
such as BIM, with VR can foster the ef-
fectiveness of organizational decision-
making and virtual workflows.

It is also important to ensure that 
the information processed in VR is 
transferred in the other direction as 
well (that is, back to relevant IS or 
software). For example, when a client 
makes a purchase decision in VR, this 
information should be directly im-
ported to the customer relationship 
management (CRM) and enterprise 
resource planning (ERP) systems. 
This also eliminates the need to man-
ually edit the assets outside of VR, 
which reduces mistakes and redun-
dant work. Ideally, the feedback that 
is given in VR should also provide im-
mediately actionable tasks in other 
systems. For instance, 3D model an-
notations in VR should translate to 
tasks in the design software.

VR has countless technological 
synergies with other rapidly evolving 
technologies, such as artificial intelli-
gence (AI), blockchain, and robotics. 
High immersion, interactivity, and 
user engagement in VR leverage and 
compound the organizational poten-
tial of these other emerging technolo-
gies. For example, AI-supported data 
visualizations can be brought into VR 
to help decision-makers steer organi-
zational actions according to different 
trends and scenarios. The use of digi-
tal voice agents (DVAs), such as Google 

Virtual reality  
as a critical,  
novel technology 
that can transform 
how organizations 
conduct their 
operations.
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pressing fast-forward on a television 
set1. Additionally, SVR provides com-
munication tools that are not available 
in the real world, such as a laser pointer 
coming out directly from an avatar’s 
fingertip. As another example, avatar 
profiles as “floating billboards”1 can 
disclose a participant’s name, role in 
the organization, competencies, or oth-
er relevant information that we some-
times fail to remember about our col-
leagues. Perhaps disclosing personal 
interests in avatar profiles would gener-
ate informal social bonding that is oth-
erwise difficult to achieve remotely.

Informal communication is some-
thing that organizations struggle to 
maintain in remote work. It is well 
known that informality is critical in 
terms of networking and generating 
innovations and new ideas. Some top 
executives are worried that extensive 
remote work during the COVID-19 
pandemic will lead to a decrease in in-
formality.25 SVR provides an especially 
promising position for tackling this is-
sue with informal virtual spaces, which 
can be just like a virtual version of a 
company’s physical break room, char-
acterized by the richness of communi-
cation and lack of formal rules, roles, 
and timetables. Informal virtual spaces 
can be used anytime, anywhere, with-
out disrupting formal work processes.11 
Similarly, SVR can also facilitate social 
networking and maintaining work-re-
lated social relations at virtual events.10

Reason 5: Transformed 
group dynamics
Organizational group dynamics, such 
as trust development, are extremely 
difficult to manage in conventional re-
mote work.29 However, one of the nov-
elties of avatar-based communication 
in SVR is its ability to facilitate many 
fundamental conscious and subcon-
scious social interactions in a spatial 
setting. Avatar-based communication 
mimics the sensation of participants 
being with distant others physically. 
Just like physical bodies, avatars are 
both communicative tools and display 
systems. We communicate via avatars 
and our behavior allows others to sense 
and predict our emotions and inten-
tions. Research shows that this behav-
ior is largely automatic.2 Today, much 
of this behavior—posture, interper-
sonal distance, gaze, and facial move-

SVR supports both of these funda-
mental communication processes—
synchronous and asynchronous—in an 
intuitive and natural manner. Most im-
portantly, SVR can simulate and extend 
face-to-face communication in a spatial 
setting. For example, 3D models can 
be loaded for discussion and dialogue, 
which fosters users’ shared sense-mak-
ing and understanding of how others 
interpret the available information. In 
contrast, text- or voice-based annota-
tions provide an important feedback 
mechanism, where users are able to 
guide, assist, or exchange ideas more 
elaborately without time constraints. 
Annotations that are placed directly on 
3D objects also maintain the context 
in communication. Ideally, SVR substi-
tutes many different communication 
channels by merging them into one. In-
stead of a plethora of email discussions 
or video conferencing sessions, every 
detail from, for example, a product de-
sign pipeline, can be discussed and 
commented on in SVR.

SVR that includes tools for presenta-
tions and brainstorming, such as file 
sharing, whiteboards, and sticky notes, 
extends a physical meeting room to a 
virtual sphere. Avatar-based interac-
tion, natural 3D space, and spatial 
sound enable multiple real-time dis-
cussions, where participants interact 
and communicate spatially as opposed 
to looking at each other on a monitor. 
In general, authentic spatial collabora-
tion significantly enhances an individ-
ual’s acquisition of professional skills, 
because it allows them to observe how 
others behave and operate.8 Thus, con-
necting spatial communication with 
task-related content can make VR an 
ideal platform for collaboration and 
learning. One of the biggest advantag-
es of SVR is also that the context of 
communication can be filtered to pre-
cisely fit the task at hand, excluding 
any outside distractions35. Due to the 
sensory immersion provided by HMDs, 
the task-related focus can be strictly 
controlled and maintained in SVR.

Theoretically, SVR can facilitate 
every communication process imagin-
able and, thus, potentially exceed com-
munication effectiveness compared to 
real-world settings. For example, one 
can follow a live keynote presentation, 
rewind to watch parts of it again, and 
then catch up with others, just like 

Current methods  
for examining 
complex 
information  
via 2D displays 
impose obvious 
limitations on  
the presentation  
of information  
to users.
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knowledge-intensive work, agents can 
take an interesting position in different 
knowledge-creation and decision-making 
activities when an organization’s stake-
holders interact with each other and 
agents. In SVR, interactive agents can 
be available at all times, and their com-
munication and information-sharing 
capabilities will increase in parallel 
with different AI developments.

Of course, agents could conduct dif-
ferent routine or assistive tasks compa-
rable with the use of current chat bots or 
DVAs. However, unlike conventional AI, 
agents are also perceived as physical en-
tities. For example, agents can physical-
ly navigate users through a virtual event 
or illustrate how to perform various or-
ganizational tasks, such as machine 
maintenance. Some training activities, 
for example, could be scripted using ac-
tivities performed by real human users, 
tackling some issues with scalable con-
tent creation. Furthermore, one espe-
cially interesting domain for agents is 
sales and marketing. Agents can repre-
sent organizations in the digital realm 
in a scalable manner. Even an agent’s 
nonverbals can soon be simulated ac-
cording to the potential client’s cultural 
background and preferences. If needed, 
a human user can be summoned to re-
place the AI. For example, when a cus-
tomer wants more detailed information 
in a sales situation, the right salesper-
son with proper language preferences 
can take control of the AI’s avatar.

The potential of agents as organiza-
tional actors probably increases with 
their behavioral realism. Some schol-
ars describe a future where agents dis-
play increasingly human-like behavior, 
such as being able to mimic our non-
verbal cues and emotions.22,31 For ex-
ample, agents might be able to detect 
our emotions from our voice pitch and 
facial information (our facial move-
ments can already be tracked in VR). 
Agents could also create believable re-
ciprocal communication patterns, and 
communication with agents could, 
thus, become nearly indistinguishable 
from human-to-human communica-
tion.22 As a practical example, see the 
Seymour et al31 study that presents 
Baby X, a computer-controlled agent.

Conclusion and Implications
VR is finally reaching a point in its de-
velopment where it can be widely used 

ments—can be tracked and displayed 
in VR, which opens up interesting busi-
ness possibilities (and data privacy is-
sues) for exploiting the user’s behav-
ioral or even biometric16 data in VR.2

Of course, current SVR technology is 
often based on cartoonish avatars that 
are not yet able to display fully realistic 
body language or facial expressions. 
However, even the most basic forms of 
nonverbal communication, such as the 
gaze, can have a significant effect on 
communication performance. For ex-
ample, the gaze communicates points 
of interest and, thus, fosters turn-tak-
ing and dialogue.1 Recent advances in 
VR-related tracking technologies sug-
gest that the avatar gaze, just like re-
alistic avatar hand and facial move-
ments, will soon be a standard 
feature of SVR.16 Developments in 
these tracking technologies are criti-
cal because they affect the avatar’s be-
havioral realism and the user’s non-
verbal communication performance.

It is well known that collaboration 
performance in remote work is built on 
strong interpersonal trust. However, 
conventional remote communication 
tools have raised different trust-build-
ing issues due to individuals’ inability to 
physically and spatially observe how 
others behave and operate.29 Although 
SVR does not yet offer fully realistic so-
cial simulation, it already holds tremen-
dous potential for enhancing different 
trust-building mechanisms. As differ-
ent formal and informal activities are 
increasingly integrated into SVR, users 
are able to learn more from others’ 
skills and personalities and build 
shared experiences that are comparable 
to the ones from the physical world. In-
terestingly, a brain imaging study shows 
that the trust-building process in avatar-
based communication is quite similar 
to that in face-to-face communication, 
except that real facial information 
works better when forming initial trust 
(that is, trust between strangers or ac-
quaintances).28 There is already com-
mercial interest in building photoreal-
istic avatars for VR, and they are 
expected to arrive in the coming years.30

Recent studies also suggest that re-
ciprocal communication and behav-
ioral realism seem to mitigate the un-
canny valley—the “eerie sensation” 
users get when viewing almost, but not 
perfectly, photorealistic artificial 

faces.31 This development can have in-
teresting implications for the adoption 
of SVR in a highly formal work context, 
such as business meetings. But for 
now, why not satisfy our natural ten-
dency to trust real human faces by em-
bedding video conferencing into SVR?

However, SVR also allows users to 
display an altered version of themselves 
by customizing their avatars. Avatar cus-
tomization is not just a novelty issue or 
something that connects only with con-
sumer VR and entertainment. It is a 
powerful tool for nonverbal communi-
cation and online identity manage-
ment. Studies show that avatar charac-
teristics may have psychological and 
behavioral implications—a phenome-
non known as the Proteus effect.36 For 
example, Yee et al36 show that taller ava-
tars performed better in a negotiation 
task and attractive avatars disclosed 
more personal information. Further, 
the avatar’s nonverbal behavior can be 
modified, filtered, or automated to not 
display the user’s actual nonverbal be-
havior.1 For example, an artificial smile 
(that is, an avatar’s smile that is en-
hanced with algorithms) can leave ev-
eryone in a better mood after a virtual 
conferencing session.26 How the Prote-
us effect and nonverbal modifications 
can transform group dynamics and in-
formation transfer in SVR holds much 
promise for future remote work.

Reason 6: AI agents as 
organizational actors
A vast amount of relevant information 
gets lost in organizational communica-
tion due to our limited information-
processing capabilities.7 However, in-
troducing AI avatars—or agents—into 
SVR allows completely new forms of 
collaboration and information-sharing 
practices for organizations. Technology’s 
“human-likeness” can affect how indi-
viduals interact with and form atti-
tudes toward technology. Thus, if a 
technological entity looks and acts like 
a human, it is more likely to be per-
ceived as, for example, “competent” 
instead of “functional.”20

A variety of AI capabilities that mim-
ic the human mind (for example, rea-
soning, object and speech recognition, 
and a dialogue system) can be attached 
to agents, and these capabilities can be 
expanded further with, for example, 
big data analytics.14,24 Especially in 
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Table 2. VR as a communication platform—key implications for organizations.

Key aspect of VR Potential organizational benefits Key actions for realizing the benefits of VR

4.  Every 
communication 
process can be 
simulated

˲  High-performing remote communication and 
collaboration

˲  Enhanced dialogue and shared understanding
˲  Enhanced transfer of context-bound data and 

information 
˲  Possibility to control the task-related focus
˲  Remote, casual interactions and networking

Facilitation of interpersonal communication in VR
˲  Introduce real-time, avatar-based interaction
˲  Enable the use of customized avatar profiles with individualizing information 
˲  Enable new ways of avatar-based interaction that are not possible  

in the real world

Facilitation of formal and informal meetings and events in VR
˲  Integrate task-related communication tools into VR environment
˲  Filter the context of communication according to tasks
˲  Exploit the use of avatar profiles in networking
˲  Build content and interactions for informal bonding

5.  Transformed 
group dynamics

˲  New forms of online group dynamics and 
social bonding

˲  Novel trust-building mechanisms in a shared 
spatial setting

˲  Enhanced online identity management with 
potential behavioral implications

Creation of realistic avatars in VR
˲   Increase avatars’ behavioral realism via advanced tracking technologies,  

such as eye, face, and body tracking
˲  Increase avatars’ photorealism for communication processes that are highly 

formal or emphasize trust-building between unacquainted individuals

Introduction of nonverbal avatar enhancements in VR
˲  Enable rich avatar customization as an online identity management system  

and to exploit the Proteus effect
˲  Build algorithms that modify, filter, or automate a user’s nonverbal expressions 

and gestures in VR

6.  AI agents as 
organizational 
actors

˲  Novel remote collaboration and knowledge-
creation practices

˲  Agent-supported training and tutoring
˲  Agents as scalable organizational actors and 

physical entities in the digital realm

Creation of agents to support knowledge-intensive work in VR
˲   Build agents that provide information and support in repetitive or routine tasks 
˲  Build agents with advanced AI capabilities that provide support in  

problem-solving and decision-making activities

Creation of agents as physical entities in VR
˲  Build reciprocal nonverbal communication patterns for agents
˲  Enable the control and learning of practical and task-related skills for agents

Table 1. VR as a computing platform—key implications for organizations.

Key aspect of VR Potential organizational benefits Key actions for realizing the benefits of VR

1.  Enriched data and 
information

˲  Enhanced organizational knowledge creation 
and decision-making

˲  Reduced misunderstandings and uncertainty
˲  Increased stakeholder engagement
˲  Enhanced stakeholder understanding 

and recall of complex or domain-specific 
information

Content creation for VR
˲  Discover existing and novel forms of digital assets that could benefit from being 

viewed, stored, organized, and retrieved in VR
˲  Adapt content in VR according to stakeholder needs and preferences

Capacity-building for VR
˲  Map out and create awareness for an organization’s stakeholders who could 

benefit from the use of VR
˲  Develop capabilities for novel knowledge-management practices required in VR

2.  Immersive 
workflows  
and training

˲  Workflows and training with unrestricted 
participation and interactions

˲  Enhanced acquisition of professional skills and 
knowledge

˲  Highly iterative and effective collaboration and 
knowledge transfer

˲  Enhanced user-flow experience and 
motivation to perform tasks efficiently

Workflow creation for VR
˲  Discover existing and novel workflows that benefit from VR-enriched data and 

information and have a sense of natural interactions in a spatial setting
˲  Enable persistent content for iterative workflows and project management

Implementation of training and simulations in VR
˲  Prioritize training or simulation scenarios that would be impossible, dangerous, or 

costly to perform in real life
˲  Introduce VR in both hard- and soft-skills training
˲  Enrich training and simulation scenarios with playful and gamified elements

3.  Increasing 
synergies 
with other IS 
and emerging 
technologies

˲  Fluent information transfer between different 
IS and the organization’s stakeholders

˲  Compounding the benefits of various emerging 
technologies by leveraging the immersive and 
interactive nature of VR

˲  Novel business opportunities and use cases 
when VR is integrated with other emerging 
technologies

Integration of IS with VR
˲  Enable essential information flows about the organization and users between 

existing organizational IS and VR
˲  Enrich real-time organizational data and information via VR

Integration of emerging technologies with VR
˲  Identify synergies between emerging technologies and organizational data, 

information, and workflows
˲  Incrementally introduce VR solutions that exploit the technological development 

of emerging technologies
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to support and enhance various work 
tasks in organizations. However, its 
uniqueness as a computing and com-
munication platform is still not widely 
understood. Our article builds upon 
VR’s well-known potential to foster hu-
man cognitive functions in simulated 
environments and specifically aims at 
shedding light on its organizational 
implications in the context of knowl-
edge management and remote com-
munication. Based on a review of sci-
entific literature and practice-driven 
insights, we have outlined six reasons 
why VR is a game-changing technology 
for organizations. As a computing 
platform, VR enables novel knowl-
edge-management practices for man-
aging enriched data and information 
and immersive workflows, which both 
benefit greatly from integrations with 
appropriate IS and other emerging 
technologies, such as AI. As a commu-
nication platform, VR can simulate ev-
ery communication process imagin-
able (some of which can be 
AI-supported), which has significant 
potential for fostering an organiza-
tion’s online communication perfor-
mance, knowledge creation, and 
group dynamics.

One of the main takeaways of this 
article is that VR enables not just sub-
stituting the physical with virtual but 
also novel ways of working. VR can 
make existing work more effective, but 
it can also bring completely new busi-
ness opportunities for organizations. 
We elaborate these potential benefits 
for organizations in Table 1 and Table 
2. Due to rapid developments in VR 
technology, organizations have not yet 
exploited these various possibilities af-
forded by the newest VR hardware and 
software. It is important for organiza-
tions to identify the business processes 
where the easily capturable benefits of 
VR converge with ease of adoption. As 
with any new innovation, organiza-
tions will need to develop new skills 
and capabilities to export their relevant 
digital assets, interactions, and com-
munication processes to VR.

With sufficient capabilities, VR can 
also be used to radically transform orga-
nizational operations. However, VR is 
not a one-size-fits-all solution. Its bene-
fits often emerge in very specific use 
cases (such as a particular simulation) 
that do not necessarily translate to a 

monetizable VR service that could serve 
a larger group of companies. Instead, 
VR development is often based on cus-
tomized solutions, which has made it 
difficult to scale and adapt them to dif-
ferent organizational contexts.

This article has identified the bene-
fits of VR specifically for the context of 
knowledge management and remote 
communication in order to obtain key 
insights about the game-changing na-
ture of VR for organizations. We also 
provide several key actions in Tables 1 
and 2 that organizations can carry out 
to take full advantage of the six key as-
pects of VR we described and to realize 
the organizational benefits thereof. 
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